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DISCTAIMER OF WARRÀNTIES

ÀND LIMITATION OF LIABILITIES

The staff of SUN ELECTRIC EUROPE B-V- has taken due care in the
preparation of this manual. However, nothing contained herein
modifies or alters in any vray the standard terms and conditions of
the sun purchase agreement, lease agreement or rental agreement by
which this equipment was acquired, nor increases in any way SUN's
liabiJ.ity to the customer.

In no event shall SUN ELECTRIC EUROPE B.V. or any of its subsldlaries
be llable for lncÍdental or consequentlal damages in connectlon with
or arising from the use of thJ-s manual, equipme,nt or software
contained hereÍn.

The warranty on the keyboard will be invaJ.idated if the self adhesive
plastic protective cover is removed.

**********r(***************r(*** ** *)k )k**** r()k *
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

This manual is divided into sections as out]"ined in the table of
contents and is intended to provide the operator with information on
the foJ.lowÍ-ng:

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION

This section provides the operator with some basj-c information on how
the operator's manual is designed.

NOTE: IT IS IMPERÀTIVE THÀT THE SECTION ON SÀFETY PRECÀUTIONS
SHOULD BE REÀD BEFORE ÀTTEMPTING TO OPERÀTE THE SYSTEM.

SECTION 2: THE O?ÍlilERrS GUIDE

Ttre owner's guide provides the TECH 15 user wj-th a basic explanatLon
of the function and operation of the system. The components and
controls are illustrated and discussed. Initial operating procedures
and general operating basics are provided.

SECTION 3: OPERÀTING INSTRUCTIONS

The OpEL/VÀUXHÀLL TECH l-5 1s a microcomputer-based, technical servlce
information system that allows quick and easy retrieval of servlce
lnformation. The system 1s designed to assÍst techniclans 1n
servlcing,/repairing vehlcles the first time.

This section is intended to provide the operator with detailed
informat1on on the actual operati-on of the system-

SECT 4 T'Í,AINTEI{ÀNCE ÀND SERVICE

This sectlon explains what can be done lf problems arise wlth the
system. It may not gtve the absolute ans$rer, but should at least
polnt the operator in the right directi-on. Should thre problem(s) be
more serious, contact the nearest SUN SERVICE CENTRE-

*********************************

TECH l-5 ÀPRIt-gL 1.L
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THE TECH 15 COMPONENTS

The TECH 15 is mounted on a sturdy, roll-around cabj.net that enables
operation virtually anywhere in the (work)shop. The TECH 15 consj-sts
of the following maj-n components:

-).

The TECH 15 Cabinet which contains:

À: The CPU Bay, (G2-386 Computer)

B: The Printer Drawer, (Epson LQ 85O)

C: The Operating Console, TECH 1 Support Bracket and Dl-sk
Storage drawer.

The Colour Monitor

The Keyboard

The TECH 15 Àssembly & Installation and System set-up is provided by
SUN ELECTRIC Service Personnel.

*********************************

2
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1

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

GENERÀL

This system is designed and tested j-n accordance with IEC publication
348, SAFETY REQUIREMENTS foT ELECTRONIC MEÀSURING ÀPPÀRATUS, this
system meets Safety Class 1. A description of Safety Class I j-s given
in IEC Publication 348.

The system 1s suppJ-Í-ed in a safe condition. In order to keep lt ln a
safe condj-tion and to ensure safe operation of the system, the
lnstructions must be followed and the warnings & cautions must be
observed.

ABOUT WÀRNINGS

A Warning gives lnstructions to prevent ÍnJury to people. Warnlngs
will be given 1n the following list and Just before the subJect Ín
thls book where the warning is applJ-cabJ.e to.

WARNINGS

Before applying mains power to the system, make sure that the
power cable is plugged in a proper power outlet. (Refer to the
Serial Number plate on the rear of the Cabinet for mains power
requirements). A too high voltage can damage the system and make
it unsafe.

2. OnIy use fuses wlth the fuse rate whl-ch ls lndicated near the
fuse holder- The use of incorrect fuses can damage the aystem or
the power cabJ-e and make these l-tems unsafe.

2 À. Do not make connections to a vehic].e before the malns cable
of the system is connected to the proper socket outJ.et.

B. Plug the mains cable in a socket outlet wLth a protectl.ve
earth contact.

C. Do not dl-sconnect the mains cab].e before dÍsconnectÍng the
connectlons to the vehicle.

If the system 1s not connected to earth dangerous voltages can
be present on the casing of the system.

4 Do not open the cabinet. There are hlgh voltages at several
points lnslde the system.

5. Do not operate the system when:
It is warmer than 4O oC

It l-s co1der than 5 "C
The relative humidity is higher than BO I

l,Ihen the system is used outside of these operating llmits its
functlonality may decrease.
Àt temperatures lower than -LO "C the system may become unsafe.

TECH 15 ÀPRIt-9]- 1.3
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6 Do not operate the system before contacting the local SUN
SERVICE Center, when the sYstem:

Shows vislble damage
Fails to perform the intended measurements
Has been subjected to prolonged storage under unfavourable
conditlons
Has been subjected to severe transportation stresses-

It is possible that these condi-tions can make the system unsafe.

7. P1ace wheel chocks in front and at the rear of the drive wheels
before testlng a vehícle. ThÍs is to prevent ttre vetrlcle from
moving.

8. Do not lnhale exhaust gases. Work 1n a properly ventllated area.
Exhaust gases contain CÀRBON MONOXIDE (CO) whJ.ch Ís a colourless
and odourless lethaI gas.

9" High voltages are present on the secondary side of the ignition
system- Always use an insulated pliers whe,n handling the
igni-tion system components whj-l-e the engine is running.

10 Wipe up fuel spills j.mmediately and dispose of soaked rags ln
proper airtight contalners. The soaked rags produce fumes which
are exploslve.

11. Never smoke near gasoline- Gasollne fumes are explosl-ve.

L2. Do not open closed coolant systems whiJ-e the fJ.uid is HOT. Steam
will escape whlch can cause serlous burns.

13. Never look directly lnto the carburettor throat when crankÍng or
runnlng the engine. Backflrlng can cause burns.

L4. Avoid contact with hot surfaces suctr as:

Exhaust manifolds and pipes
Mufflers

- CataJ-ytic converters
Radiators and hoses.

These can cause SERIOUS BURNS.

15. Never use a naked flame near the battery. Batterles produce a
hydrogen gas whlch explodes when it comes J-n contact wÍth flre.

TECH 15 APRIT-9l L.4 -
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16. Keep a fire extinguisher in the work area. The extinguisher
should be suitable for a range of uses including gasoline,
chemica1 and e].ectrical fires.

L7-

1B Battery acid can damage clothing and burn skin or eyes. If
contact ls made with battery acid, wash the affected area wlth
as much water as possible and use a weak soda (such aS bakÍng
soda) to neutralise the acid. If acid enters the eyes, consult
wlth a doctor or a medical person lmmediately.

19. Safety goggles should be always worn while working on a vehlcle
to protect the eyes from acid, dust, gasollne and any other
Ioose obJects that may come from any moving parts.

20" Do not wear a necktie, scarf or loose clothing near an operating
engine. Keep hands and hair away from moving engine parts such
as fan bJ.ades, belts or pulleys. These can cause a serious
i-njury.

2L. Never !,íear wrlst watches, rings or other jeweJ.J-ery when working
on a vehJ-cle. Such items may catch on moving parts or cause an
eJ.ectr1cal short cl-rcuit and burnÍng the wearer.

22. Do not operate the timing J.ight too near fans or belts. The
tJ.m1.ng lÍght has the effect of making the fan seem to "STAND
STILL". This is a dangerous opticaJ. iJ-J.usion which might cause
the operator to contact the fan.

23. Keep hands and other objects away from the electric coollng fan.
Ttre fan can start up at any time.

Do not lay tools or equipment on the battery-
shorti-ng of the battery terminals can cause shocks
and damage the vehicle wiring or the battery itseJ.f-

Àccidental
and burns,

TECH 15 APRIL.g1 1-5
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ABOUT CAUTIONS

Cautions glve instructlons to prevent damage to equipment. Cautions
w111 be given 1n the following list and just before the subject the
caution is appJ.icabJ-e to.

CAUTIONS

1 Check the englne oll level and add oi1 if necessary before
performing any test. Àn engine should not be tested if the o11
1evel ls too low. The test results wi].l be influenced and the
engine can be damaged if a test is performed with a low o11
1eve]..

2. Check the coolant level and add coolant if necessary before
performÍng any tests. Àn engine should not be tested 1f the
coolant level is too 1ow. If the engine Ís hot, check the level
at the overflow tank. The test resu].ts wÍIl be lnfluenced and
the engine can be damaged if a test 1s performed wlth a low
coolant level.

Fo1low the car manufacturer's instructions when worklng on
vehicles with a catalytic converter. The converter can be
damaged by backfires or by too much unburned fuel getting into
the exhaust system.

Keep the test leads away from hot surfaces or movlng engine
parts. The test leads can not withstand high temperatures or
severe mechanl.ca]" stress.

*********************************
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SECTION 2

OWNERS GUIDE

This guide provides the TECH L5 user wj-th a basic explanation of the
function and operation of the system. The components and controls are
ilLustrated and discussed. Initial operating procedures and general
operating basics are Provided.
Operatton and servJ.ce of the TECH 15's printer 1s al.so covered in
aàtait. In addition, basic troubleshooting and daily service /
mal.ntenance routines are described.

NOTE: For specific command responses and screen displays during
program operation. Consult SECTION 3.

COI,íPONENTS END CONTROLS

The TECH 15 1s mounted on a sturdy, roll-around cablnet that enables
operation virtually anywhere j-n the (work)shop. The TECH 15 consists
of the following main comPonents:

1: The TECH 15 Cabinet which contalns:
A: The CPU bay, (G2-386 comPuter)
B: The Printer Drawer, (EPson LO 85O)
C: The Operating Console, TECH L support bracket and

disk storage drawer.
2: The Colour Monitor
3: The Keyboard

Below ls a brief description of each component:

1: The CPU Bay contalns a G2-368 computer whlch is an IBM* ÀT-
Compatlble 386 processor operatlng at 25 l4Ílz wlth 4 MB of memory
and features a L.4 MB (Hlgh Density) dJ.skette drlve, a 14O MB

Harddl-sk and a CD-ROM drive. Compact Disks (CD) have a maximum
storage capacity of 55O MB. The CD drive accommodates CDrs- See
sectioN: OPERÀTING BÀSICS.

THE G2-386 COMPTXTER
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B The TECH 15 dot matrix printer j-s house,d ,in the prlnter drawer.
Printouts are fed behind the prlnter and easy to access by
opening the drawer. For more details see sectlon: PRINTER
OPERÀTION ÀND SERVICE.
Located under the printer is a tray to store the paper supply.
The paper should be guided along the rear of the tray towards
the printer.

THE OPERATING CONSOLE
The grey housing on the upper right corner of the TECH 15
contains the malns power switch, the optlonal volume control,
the TECH 1 option (see SECTION 3 for connection detalls) and the
compartment on the right side j-s used for storage of the CD

cassettes, floppy dj-sks and manuals.

The mains on/off switch on the operating console serves as the
master power swltch whlch controls alJ. functlons of the TECH 15,
including the prlnter.

The optl-onal volume control adJusts the volume of program
audible tones.

THE COLOUR MONITOR
The Monitor On/Off switch is located on the front of the
monitor. This switch controls the monitor only. This switch
should always remain ON. AII TECH 15 terminal components can be
controlled by the main power switch on the operatlng console.
The Power indicator is located at the front of the monltor-

The Brightness and Contrast controls are J.ocated under the cover
on the front of the monitor under the screen. These controls
adJust the screen to shop llght1ng condltlons. Note the swÍtch
settings.
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3 THE KEYBOARD
The TECH 15 Keyboard uses as standard a l-O1 key IBM ÀT style
layout with the functlon keys J.ocated al.ong the top. However,
for dÍfferent language specÍficatlons the numbe,r of keys can
vary. See also sectÍon: USING THE KEYBOARD.

The inJ-et J.ead connects the keyboard to the console, DIN
connector located under the moni-tor. Make sure this connectionj.s secure durlng operatlon.
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NOTE: The warranty on the keyboard w111 be invalldated I.f the
self adhesive plastic protectlve cover is removed.

THE ÀIR FITTER

The TECH 15 alr fÍ1ter l.s ].ocated on the rear of the TECH 15 at the
fan area. For fl].ter service see sectlon: MÀINTENÀNCE & SERVICE"

*********************************
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USING THE KEYBOÀRD

* COMPATIBITITY

The keyboard is plug compatÍble with the "IBM PC, XT and AT Personal
Computers" and most IBM compatibles. No software modifications or
specJ-al lnterfaces are requÍred.

* SEPÀRATE CURSOR ÀND NUMERIC KEYPÀDS

An additional keypad located between the typewriter area and the
numeric keypad contains cursor posÍtloning keys, which allows cursor
movement whll-e the number keypad ls in numerj-caJ. mode. With separate
cursor controJ.s and numerical keypads it j-s possible to move around
a spread sheet page or documents and enter numerlcal. data guickly and
accurate].y.
* KEYBOARD ORGANISATION

The Keyboard is dÍvlded lnto flve areas:
Function Key area (F1 to F12)
LED Pane1 (status l.ndl.cators)
Numeric Keypad (0 to 9)
Cursor Control Keypad (arrow keys)
Typewriter area ( alphabetj-cal keys )

À brief description of each area i-s given on the following pages"

TECH 15 KIYBOARD
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* FUNCTION KEY AREÀ

The keyboard has twelve multi-purpose FTNCTION KEYS (F1 to Fl"2)
J.ocated across the top of the keyboard for easy access. The function
of each key Ís deflned by the applj-cation programme.

In addition, the function key area, also contains the ESCÀPE (ESC),
PRINT SCREEN (PRINT SCRN), SCROLL LOCK and PAUSE keys. À brlef
explanatlon of each of these keys 1s given below:

The function of the ESCAPE (ESC) key varies among
appllcatj-ons. It is often used to display menus, to exit
a function or to cancel a command.

The PRINT SCREEN (PRINT SCRN) key is a dual-function
key. When this key is pressed a1one, the data displayed
on the monitor is printed.
Àn ÀLT-PRINT SCRN combinati.on performs the SYSTEM
REQUIRED (SYS RQ) function.

NOTE The SYSTEM REQUIRED functÍon is performed only when the
keyboard 1s configured 1n the xÀTrr mode. This functlon 1s
def1ned by the operatlng system or appJ.icat1on prograÍnme.

The functlon of the SCROLL LOCK key varies among
appllcat1ons. Typlcally, when the SCROTL LOCK 1s
enabled, cursor movement causes the text on the screen
to ecroll (move) behlnd the cursor, whlJ-e the cursor
remalns statlonary. When SCROLL LOCK 1s dlsabled, the
cursor moves over the text, whiJ-e the text remalns
statlonary.

NOTE: l{hen the SCROLT LOCK i-s enab].ed, the SCROLL LOCK LED l.s
swÍtched on.

The PÀUSE key 1s a dual.-functlon key. PressÍng the PÀUSE
key stops the screen llstlngs so that the screen can be
read. Pressing any key wiJ.l resume the listing.
À CTLR-PÀUSE comblnatlon performs the BREiAK FUNCTION.
Break §pÍcalJ.y 1s used to canceJ- the current operation
and to termLnate the prografime.

Ccc

Pdnl
Scm

ScÍoll
Lo<r(

&crl
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* THE LED PANEL

ltum
tocktt

Crpr
Locklr

Scroll
LoctT

NOTE: The status of the NUM LOCK LED at power up varies wlth the
model of host computer. CÀPS LOCK and SCROLL LOCK functÍons
are dlsabled at power up, the correspondlng LEDg are off.

* THE NU}íERIC KEYPÀD

The NUMERIC KEYPAD provides a quick, easy
way to enter numeric values whiLe sti1l
havi-ng a separate cursor control keypad
for cursor positioning and edlt functlons.
À11 four common maths signs "*, -t * and
/" are on the Numeric keyPad.

C.í«

Z\

The ENTER key performs the same functJ.on as the ENTER
Key Ín the TYPEWRITER ÀREÀ. It ends a I1ne of text and
posltlons the eursor at the beginnJ-ng of the followl.ng
llne. It also performs the "ENTER" functÍon, I.nstructing
the computer to perform a speclfJ.c command or to start
a Job.

To swltch the NUMERIC kelpad between the numerLc mode and the cursor
control mode, use the NUM I,OCK key. Dependlng on the model of the
host computer, the numerlc kelpad maybe pJ.aced l-n the numerÍc mode on
po$rer up or a system RESET / RE-BOOT.

The grey keys "+, -t *, / and ENTER", are actlve 1n the numer1c mOde.
In most programmes, they remaÍn active even wtren NLrM LOCK Ís off.

NOTE: When the NUM IOCK LED 1s off and the NUMERIC KEYPÀD 1s In
cursor control, numbers can stl-]-]. be entered by pressing
the SHIFT key and the desJ.red number key.

When the NUMERIC KEYPÀD is in cursor controJ- mode, it perfotÍns the
cursor movement, document control and edJ.t functlons marked on the
keys.

t
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The NUM LOCK, CAPS LOCK and SCROLL LOCK LEDS are grouped together,
maklng it easy to see if a key function, CÀPS LOCK for example ls
actlve. The correspondlng led status indJ.cator Ls actj-vated when Mrt"t

LOCK, CÀpS LOCK and/or the SCROLL LOCK KEY(s) are pressed. When a LED

Ís lllumlnated that function .is actlve. When the partlcular functlon
Ís no longer desired, press the relevant key. The functlon w111 be
disabled and the LED w111 be extingulshed.
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* CURSOR CONTROL KEYPÀD

t

=[

The keyboard features a separate CURSOR CONTROL
KEYPÀD. ThJ-s kelpad 1s active during al-l modes
of keyboard operation and j-s especlally
convenj-ent when the numeric keypad is in the
numeric mode. (NUM LOCK LED is on).

The CURSOR CONTROL KEYPAD contains two groups
of keys. The top group are the document control
and edlt keys: HOME, END, PÀGE UP, PÀGE DOWN,

INSERT and DELETE. The lower group are the
cursor movement keys (ÀRROW KEYS) for
posj.tionlng the cursor on the screen-

The ENTER key normally works Ilke a carrlage return,
moving the cursor to the start of a ne$t I1ne. The
key also performs "ENTER" functions, instructlng the
computer to perform a specJ-fic command or start a
Job.

* THE TYPEWRITER ÀREÀ

The typewriter area conforms to the lndustry standard layout and has
an ÀLT key and a CTRI key on elther sl.de of the SPACE BAR.

À1I the white keys In the tlpewriter area are "TYPE-!,Í,ATIC', 1.e.
Repeating as 1ong as the key is he1.d down.

NOTE: ALWÀYS USE THE NUMERIC KEYS FOR ONE (1) ÀND ZERO (O).

The non-character keys located Ín the tlpewrÍter area are descrlbed
below:

The BÀCKSPÀCE key 1s used to de1ete characters.
Presslng backspace key moves the cursor one positlon
to the 1eft, removlng that character. The functÍon
of the BACKSPÀCE may vary sJ-ightly dependlng on the
appllcatlon software.
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Use either of the two SHIFT keys to e,nter uppercase
letters or to enter the slrmbol or character shown on
the upper posltlon on the keycap. In most
appllcatlon programmes, a SHIFT key can be used
together wlth the numbers when the NUMERIC KEypAD 1s
in CURSOR CONTROL.

The CONTROL (CTRL) key is used with another key or
key combinations to perform a command or function.
Instructlons can be passed to WordPerfect fJ.les,
e.g. Through CTRL-KEY comblnations.
NOTE: To actÍve a CTRL-KEY command, press and

hold down the CTRL-KEY first and then
press the second key.

The ÀLTERNATE (ÀLT) key j-s used with another key or
key combÍnatlons to obtaln dlfferent characters or
key functlons. e.g. Use the alt key wJ.th certaLn
letter keys to enter 'BÀSIC" statement key words
qulckly.

The CAPS IOCK key enables and disables the capltal
Ietters function. The CAPS LOCK LED in the LED PANEL
indicates whether the CAPS LOCK function i-s acti_ve
or j.nactive. The CAPS LOCK function only affects the
letter keys. Use the SHIFT key to type a symbol
shown on the upper portion of the other keys.

The TÀB key moves the cursor to the rlght, to the
next tab stop. In some applications, such as DOS, a
SHIFT-TÀB moves the cursor left to the previous tab
settlng.

* KEYBOARD HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

The keyboard can be adJusted to two different posltlons, Ievel andt1lted, by positloning the adJustable ].egs underneath the keyboard.
To t1}t the keyboard, slmply rlft the keyboard legs up, snapptng themJ.nto theJ-r seJ.f-J.ocklng posJ.t1on as shown above.

TECH 15 APRIL-91 - 2.8 -
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3

OPERÀTING BÀSICS

1 PJ.ug TECH 15 into a properly-grounded receptacJ.e. Switch on the
mains power uslng the power switch on the operating console. The
monitor and the printer power switches shouJ.d always be on.

Remove the CD from plastic case and pJ.ace in d1sk caddy- To ope,n
caddy, press on front edges and pull up top panel.

When insert1ng the CD J.nto the caddy, make sure the printed side of
the CD faces the transparent cover side of the caddy.

Load CD/CADDY j-nto cd drive. Be sure metal. pJ.ate is on the
bottom of the caddy and arrow j.s pointing toward the drive.

CDR_82 COMPACT DISK DRIVT

l{ IIH THI ARROir PO INI ING

TOIVARDS THE DRIVE, INSERI

THI CD/CADDY rNT0 THI DR rVE

<_ cD CADDY

PRISS HTRI TO OPTN

* PLACE D ISK INIO CADDY

lry ITH PR INTID S IDI UP

NOTE: DO NOT USE À DÀMÀGED CD CÀDDY. IF THE CÀDDY IS CRÀCKED OR
BROKEN, ITS USE COULD DÀMÀGE THE CD DRIVE. KEEP THE CD
CÀDDY IN GOOD CONDITION.

Use care when loading and do not force the CD/CADDY lnto the dr1ve.
Gently prace the cDlcÀDDy lnto the drÍve applylng onty sllghtpressure untll the drlve retrleves the dlsk. Applylng undue force
could damage the drlve.
4 Fol1ow instructions and prompts as presented on the monltor

Screen. Consult TECH 15 OPERÀTING INSTRUCTIONS.

DO NOT INSERT FINGERS OR OBJECTS INTO EXPOSED DRIVE AREÀ
WHILE PROGRÀM IS BEING RUN.

rrO

0

NOTE:
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FINAL PROCEDURES

*IF THE PROGRÀH RUN WAS THE FINAL PROGRAH OF THE DAY, SWI-tCh thE TECH

15 off using the master ON/OFF swj-tch on the operating console'

*rF À NEw pRocRAH (DrsK) rs ro BE RUN, eject old disk. Press and hold
drlve eject button until the disk begins to eject from the drive-
Remove disk and store. Gently insert the "new" dlsk Ínto the
appropriate drive (see preceding procedures) and begln program.
Refer to TECH 15 OPERÀTING INSTRUCTIONS-

Store disks 1n approprlate storage areas 1n the TECH 15 cabinet'
Remove eJected CD'S fiom caddy and return to plastlc case and store-

*********************************
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PRINTER OPERÀTION AND SERVICE

A. GENERAL

The TECH 15 is equipped wlth an EPSON LO B5O printer for produclng
pr1nted versions bf àny monitor screen data. The printer j-s located
in a drawer situated under the console.

standard 8.5" x 11" computer paper is rear-fed into the printer from
a paper storage shelf l-ocated under the prJ.nter'

Replacement rÍbbon cartrldges 1nstall easily'

B. PRINTER CO}ÏTROLS

À LOOK ÀT lrHE PRINTER
Before proceedlng any further, have a look at
the control Panel.
The lJ.ghts on the controJ. panel gJ.ve useful
informàtion on what the prlnter 1s dolng and
whether there is a fault- For example:
* ON LINE means the Prl.nter is in
communication with the comPuter-
* PAPER OUT means to Load some paper-

THE CONTROL PÀNEL
The control panel on the prlnter allows
control many of the prlnterrs settl-ngs Just
by presslng a button. The controJ. panel has
seven buttons and fÍfteen J.Íghts-

THE PRIIflTER BI.ITTONS

ON LINE thl-s button swltches the prÍnter between ON-LINE
OFF-LINE. When the prlnter Ís ON-LINE, the green llght above
button comes on and the printer 1s ready to accept data from
computer. When the prlnter ls OFF-LINE, the light goes out and
prl-nter can no longer accept data from the computer.

The printer has a buffer that stores data from the computer. If
operàtor stops the computer sendlng any more data and then turns
piinter back ON-LINE, 1t prints what ls stored 1n the buffer.

Wtren the printer 1s swltched on, 1t l-s automatícally ON-LINE unleaa
there ls no paper Ín the machine ( ln whl-ch case, l-t 1s not possible
to get the prÍnter ON-LINE untll some paper is lnstalled). If there
is à fault in the prlnter, 1t goes OFF-LINE automatlcally, and can
only come back ON-LINE when the fauJ.t 1s corrected.
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FORH FEED Pressing this button when the printer is OFF-LINE moves the
paper up to the next page. If using continuous paper, it moves to the
next TOP-OF-PÀGE position. Thj-s button ls also used to control the
MICRO-ÀDJUST feature whÍch 1s described 1n the sectlon on "PÀPER
HÀNDLING".

LINE FEED Pressing thj-s button when the printer is OFF-LINE move,s the
paper through the printer by one 1ine. The paper keeps mov.Í-ng until
the switch i-s released- This button i-s also used to control the
MICRO-ÀDJUST feature as described in the section on "PÀPER HANDLING" -

LOAD/EJECT Pressing this button loads paper if there ls no paper 1n
the prlnter (or eJects paper if there is). Its operation ls descrlbed
l.n more detai]- in the section on "PÀPER HÀNDIING".

THE LIGITTS

POWER This comes on to show that the prlnter
is connected to the power and 1s turned on.

READY This comes on when the printer is
ON-LINE and there is free space j.n the buffer
(the area of memory that stores informatj-on
as it arrive,s from the computer). It normally
flickers during printing.

PÀPER OUT ThÍs comes on when the prÍnter 1s
swltched on wlthout any paper 1n the prlnter.
It a1so lÍghts when there are characters
waiting to be pri-nted and no paper Ín the
prJ.nter (the pr1nter aJ.so goes OFF-LINE and
the BEEPER sounds).

ON LINE Th1.s comes on when the prlnter can
recelve data.

MULTI-PÀRT ThLs comes on when the paper thlckness lever 1s set to
posltÍon 4 or higher, or when the MICRO-ADJUST feature 1s actlve.
THE BEEPER

The most common heard BEEPER is when the paper has run out. l.Ihen thle
happens, three beeps sound.

The BEEPER also sounds 1f:
* The SELECT TYPE panel 1s used.* The MICRO-ÀDJUST feature 1s used. (See the "PAPER HÀNDIINGí

section).* The SHORT TEÀR-OFF feature 1s used.

If the beeper sounds at other times, there 1s probably a fault.
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C. PAPER LOADING

Positioning the continuous paper supply. It is important to keep thepaper supply allgned wj-th the paper loaded in the printer, so that
the paper feeds smoothly:

* PJ.ace the paper underneath the printer on the shelf* use the paper stacked behind the printer, keep the prlnter
as far 1n front of the paper as possÍbIe

In all cases make, sure that the paper cannot become caught as lt is
fed Ínto the prj-nter. Make sure that the edges of the paper are
always paral.J-el to the dlrectJ.on of feedlng.

LOÀDING CONTINUOUS PÀPER:

1 Make sure that the printer 1s swltched off. rf the printer has
been prlntlng, wait a few mlnutes for the prl-nt head to coor.

2. Posltlon the paper as descrlbed.

3- If loadlng paper for the fj.rst tlme, remove the prJ-nter cloveraltogether to make 1t easier to see. Wl.th the printer cover offbe càrefu1 to keep flngers and other obJects such as tles .*.yfrom the print mechanÍsm to avoid inJury or damage.

4. PuII the paper settlng lever forward.
The symbol next to the paper settlng lever l.s a reminder that thelever must be forward when using continuous paper.

<)

t-

!+\t-
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5. Release the sprocket lock levers by pushing the l-evers forward.
Sllde the J-eft sprocket unlt al.l the way to the J.eft and lock J-t
1n pJ-ace by pushing the lock lever back.

6. Slide the right sprocket unlt roughly to match the wÍdth of the
paper. Do not J.ock it yet.

7 Slide the paper support to a position midway between the two
sprocket unÍts.

8. Open the sprocket covers.

Make sure that the flrst sheet of paper has a clean edge and
that the perforated edges are stÍ1l attached. Flt the first flve
hol-es over the pins of each sprocket unit, cJ.ose the covers-
Make sure that the leadlng edge of, the paper J.s pJ.aced Just
below the metal plate Ín front of the sprockets. Turn the platen
knob sllghtly to make sure that thLs happens Íf necessary. ThÍs
prevents the edge of the paper catchJ.ng as 1t loads.

9.
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10. Position the right sprocket so that the paper is tense and has
no wrink1es; then J.ock the rlght sprocket unLt in place.

11. Turn on the pri-nter. The PAPER OUT J.ight wiJ.J. come on and the
printer wiJ.J. beep.

]-2- Pre,ss the LOAD/EJECT button once to automatically feed the paper
into the printer.

WARNINC:

If the printer cover has been removed the paper baÍI wÍll be seen to
open and remains open after the paper feeds ínto the prlnter.

DO NOT CLOSE THE PAPER BÀIL I.íIINUÀLLY.

It will close automatlcally when the prJ-nter has prlnted a few 11nes.

13. Press the ON LINE button. Àt this stage the ON IINE lamp will
light and the MULTI-PART lamp wiJ-l fIash. This indicates that
the MrCRO-ADJUST feature can be used to alter the ToP-oF-pAGE
position.

Read the next section on "TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION" for details on how to
use this feature.

WARNING:

Do not advance the paper uslng the platen knob while the printer 1s
turned on. Tf 1t 1s requíred to adJust the positÍon of the paper,
always use the MICRO-ÀDJUST feature.

TOP-OF-PAGE POSITION

When paper Ís loaded lnto the prlnter 1t 1s lmportant that prÍnting
beglns at the correct positlon at the top of each new page and ends
at the correct posltlon at the bottom of each page. Àfter the
continuous paper has been loaded, the posJ-tJ.on at whJ.ch the prlnter
begins prlnting can be adJusted. Thís 1s caIled "SETTING THE
TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION". To adJust the TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION use the
MICRO-ÀDJUST feature.

I{ÀRNINC:

Never use the platen knob for paper feedlng except ln cases of paper
feeding problems. Àlways use the MICRO-ÀDJUST feature to adJust tne
TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION.
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MICRO ADJUSTHENT

The MICRO-ÀDJUST feature moves the paper L/LBO lnch at a time to make
fine adjustments to the TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION. Once the MICRO
ADJUSTMENT has been used, the printer wilJ- always load paper to the
same position set with this feature. The TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION 1s
remembered by the printer when j-t 1s switched off.

NOTE:

A standard TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION is normally set. If the position is
changed for printing a speclal document, remember to reset lt to the
normal setting before switching off. If this 1s not done the standard
documents will prlnted 1n the wrong position because the current
TOP-OF-PÀGE POSITION 1s always saved.

To use MICRO ADJUSTMENT flrst load the paper and then press the ON
LINE button to set the prÍnter ON-LINE. Àt thls stage the MULTI-PÀRT
lamp wJ.J.l flash to lndicate that the MICRO-ÀDJUST feature is active.

Now press the FORI\í FEED button to feed the paper forwards or the LINE
FEED button to feed the paper backwards.

Each time that ej-ther button 1s pressed the paper moves L/LBO 1.nch.
If either button 1s held down the paper moves contlnuously 1n 1/18O
lnch steps.

The prlnter has a built-ln default posltlon for the TOP-OF-PÀGE
settlng. If the positlon of the paper 1s moved past thJ-s settlng when
usÍng MICRO ADJT STMENT, the printer w111 beep and pause momentarlly.

For most printing purposes this l-s default position satlsfactory. If
the TOP-OF-PÀGE posÍtLon Ís moved too far backwards or forwards the
printer wj.ll beep and the MICRO-ÀDJUST feature w111 not functlon.

f(R. FE€O

r,.É f€to
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When the TOP-OF-PÀGE positlon has been set continue printing Ín the
normal way. The prlnter wJ.ll automatj-cally load eactr new sheet of
continuous paper to the new positlon that Lras been set.

RIBBON CARTRIDGE REPLÀCEMENT

REPLÀCING THE RIBBON

When printouts become too faint, the ribbon cartridge wil-I need to be
replaced.

WÀRNINGS:

DO NOT USE ÀI.ry OTHER RIBBON TYPE THÀN THE ORIGINAL SUN / EPSON
!A PRINTER RIBBON. THE GENUINE PRODUCT MIGHT SEEM MORE
EXPENSIVE, BUT SINCE THE ORIGINÀL PRODUCT IS MÀNUFÀCTURED I.'NDER
THE HIGHEST QUÀLITY CONTROL THIS ENSURES THE BEST GUARÀNTEE FOR
À SMOOTH PRINTOUT ÀND ÀLSO MINIMUM OF WEÀR OF THE PRINTHEÀD.
THEREFORE THE SERVICE COST IS LOWER, USING THE ORIGINÀL SUN /
EPSON PRODUCT.

IF A}ry ANOTHER RIBBON TYPE IS USED SUN DOES NOT REPAIR A PRINTER
I.'NDER WÀRRÀNTY.

B If using the optlonal film ribbon, the print quality wj-Il get
faint abruptly and the rlbbon may snap, if it is used beyond the
normal llfe expectancy. ÀIso, make sure that it is stored at
normal temperature - too high temperature wl-1l shorten the IÍfe
expectancy.

To replace the rlbbon, grJ.p the cartridge by the fin at the top. Llft
the rlbbon out. Install a new rlbbon 1n following manner:

INSTALLING THE NEW RIBBON

1. Check that the printer 1s not swttched on.

2. Take off the printer cover.

3. Push the paper balJ. lever backwards.

WÀRNING:

The power must be off when movlng the print head, otherwJ.se damage
can be caused to the prlnter mechanism. If the printer tras been used
Just before changÍng the rlbbon, allow the print head to cooJ. before
removlng the oJ-d rlbbon.

Move the prlnt head to the centre posltJ.on on the paper baJ.J..

TIECH 15 APRIL-91 - 2.L7
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5 TJ-ghten up the ribbon by turning the feed knob in the directlon
of the arrow marked on the cartridge, this will make it easier
to Ínsert Ít lnto the Printer.

6.

8.

Fix the cartrldge ln position by placlng the socket on the
underside of the cartridge over the locating pln on the left
side of the printer. Push the cartrldge down firmly untll 1t
clicks into position. Make sure that the black plastic hooks at
each end of the cartridge fit into the slots inside the prlnter.

Use a polnted obJect (such as the tlp of a penciJ-) to guJ.de the
rlbbon between the print head and the rlbbon guide. Àt the same
time turn the ribbon-tightenlng knob in the dj-rectl-on of the
arrow to help feed the rlbbon 1n place.

Hold the cartrldge by J.ts black,
ribbon cartrldge has only one
cartrl-dge. )

Check the rlbbon is
antl-c].ockwl.se.

fl-n-I1ke handles. (The LO-850
hand].e Ín the centre of the

tight by turning the feed knob9.
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SERVICE

BASIC LESHOOTING

HOW TO SOLVE PROBLEMS

This.section explains what can be done if problems arise wi.th the
printer. It may not give the absolute answer, but should at least
point the operator in the right dlrection-

If a probJ-em arises, it may not be as dlsastrous as lt fJ.rst appears.
Try to remember what happened. Work through the steps logically,
re-reading the appropriate part of the guide or software manual Íf
necessary. Wrlte down what happens when 1t 1s tried the second time.

Persist; it j-s posslble that
pressed without reallsing 1t.

the wrong key on the comPuter was

Although it might seem obvious, read the guldes - not just thls one,
but the software ones as we1I.

Do not assume that, Lf an epson dot matrix prÍnter has been used
before, that LQ printers work i-n exactly the same way. They handle
paper in a very sophisticated way and time j-s needed to get used to
this.

GENERÀL HINTS

If difflculties are encountered, go through the steps below.

1. If trying to use SELECT TYPE, read the sectlon on "SEÍ,ECT TYPE".

2 If the beeper l.s soundhg, look at the sectÍon Ímmedlatel.y after
these general hlnts.

3. If there 1s no beeper sound, read the approprlate part of the
gulde. For example, Lf havÍng dÍffÍcuJ-tÍes loadlng paper, go
back to the sectlon on "PAPER HANDLING" 1n thls gulde. Make sure
that eactr step 1s followed exactly.

If the problem has st1ll not been soJ.ved, look down the
subsequent headlngs. If a headlng 1s found that matches the
symptom, follow the lnstructlons there. If the heading does not
match the problem, look 1n other sectlons for simllar problems.

5. Final1y, if still having dlfflculties, contact the Sun dealer.

- z.Lg

4.
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SETECT TYPE PROBLEMS

The use of SELECT TYPE makes controJ. of printing easier-

SELECT TYPE SETTINGS DO NOT WORK

If printlng a document havlng made a number of settings with SELECT
TYPE and they are ignored, lt is probable that the software ls
sending commands to the printer. It 1s possible to find out which
codes it is sending to alter the printing by uslng the hex dump mode"

The programme may be sending an lnJ.tlal.izatJ.on sequence; this is a
set of codes 1t sends before prlntJ-ng a document. It may posslble to
alter the sequence: look Ín the software manual J.n the sectÍon on
installing the software (may be called set-up, lnstall, prlnter
control, or prlnter driver) to find out 1f there 1s such an
lnitialization optlon which can be change to avoid the problem.

BEEPER ERROR T^IARNINGS

The printer is fitted with a beeper that sounds when the it has found
an error. This usually indicates that the printer is out of paper"
The beeper can also be sounded by any program that sends ASII code
BEL, and by certain error conditions 1n the prlnter itself.

BEEPER SOT'NDS THREE TIMES ÀND PRINTER STOPS

This 1s how the prtnter Índlcates that I.t has run out of paper.
If the paper is loaded. then the prJ-nter ls lndÍcatlng that its paper
out sensor is not covered properly. Turn the printer off and reload
the paper correctJ.y. Turn the prlnter back on and try to print again.
If the prlnter st1I1 glves three beeps and falls to print, consult
the Sun dea].er-

BEEPER SOT.INDS FIVE TIHES AND PRINTER STOPS

If the prÍnter beeps five tlmes, there 1s a problem with the prlnt
head and rlbbon carriage. Turn the prlnter off. Check that the rlbbon
1s correct1y positloned and that there are no obstructions inside 1t,
then turn the printer on agaJ-n. If the prlnter does not come on
normal'J-y, refer the problem to the Sun deal.er.

BEEPER SOUNDS WHEN PRINTER IS TURNED ON

If the prJ-nter beeps when the prJ.nter 1s turned oD. switch the
prÍnter off, remove the lnterface cable and swÍtch on again. If the
problem occurs only when the lnterface cabJ-e J-s plugged in but not
when it is removed, the cable may be J.ncorrectly wired. Check the
wl-rlng, especlal.J.y the ground coÍrnectí.ons. Íf the problem Ís st1ll
there when the cable has been removed, consult the Sun dealer.
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RIBBON

The ribbon may need to be replaced when 1t has been in use for a long
time or for a large amount of prJ-nting. Check that the ribbon is
seate,il correctly and that the pins at either slde are properly
J-ocated in the holes in the ribbon cartridge.
If the printer has not been used for some months, the j-nk on the part
of the rj-bbon exposed to the ai-r may have drj.ed out. The rest of the
ribbon wilr probably be satisfactory, and the dry patch will be
slightJ.y re-inked once 1t has fed back lnto the cartridge- If the
quarity of the printout 1s unacceptabre, replace the ribbon.

If using the optj.onal f11m ribbon, the printlng wilJ. suddenly become
faÍnt when the ribbon reaches the end of Íts llfe. The rÍbbon may
also snap. To get the best out of a f1lm rÍbbon never store 1t athlgher temperature than normal.

PRINT HEAD

It is possible for parts of the print head to wear out if the prlnter
is used a 1ot and for long periods at a tLme. Some symptoms of one or
more of the print-head pins faiJ.J_ng to fire are:
* A white horizontal gap along each rine of the printout
* Letters such dS g, p and y being printed without their descenders,or letters bej-ng printed without thelr ascenders (e.g.: t, h and 1)
* Some dots printed darker than others (one or more plns have startedto stlck).

simllar symptoms can appear on a prlnter that is used veryinfrequently. In thÍs case, the problem 1s the pí.ns stlcking ratherthan being worn out. Never spray o11 lnto the pri-nt head, as this ca.,
make the problem worse.

Contact the Sun dealer who w111 be abJ.e to f1.t a replacement prlnt
head and check other parts of the prlnter at the samà tÍme.

PÀPER

If contented that the print head Ís workÍng properly, then check thepaper thlckness lever. The posltlon of the prlnt tread (whÍch can beadJusted for paper thí.cknesses) may be wrong. Also check that thesurface of the paper ln use is clean and not waxy or greasy.

Read the sectÍon on "PÀPER HÀNDLING" 1n thls gulde for lnformatlon onthe paper thickness lever and the best type óf paper to use with theprinter.
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SECTION 3

OPERÀTING INSTRUCTIONS

SYSTEM OVERVIEW

The OPEL/VAUXHALL TECH 15 is a microcomputer-based, technical service
Ínformatj-on system that alJ.ows quick and easy retrieval of servlce
lnformation. The system is designed to assist technicians in
serv1cing/repairing vehicles the first tlme.

The TECH 15 database w111 be continuously updated over the coming
months.

The TECH 1 SCÀN TOOL is ab].e to download data to the TECH 15 for
further anal-ysls.

The .[ECH 15 currently displays information in one of four languages;
English, German, French or Swedish. Àdditional languages w1II be
supported 1n the future.

INSTALLATION

The TECH 15 system j-s contained on one CD-ROM (COMPACT DISK REÀD
ONLY MEMORY) whlch will be mailed on a scheduled basis. Each CD-ROM
has the capacity of storing several hundred million characters of
lnformatlon.

Each CD-ROM re,celved must be lnsta1led on the TECH 1"5 as follows:

1. Place the CD-ROM (Iabel sJ.de up) J-nto Íts caddy and l-nsert
lnto the CD-ROM drive.

2 Press the reset button located on the PC. The TECH 15
automatÍcally lnstal.ls the CD-ROM. Installatlon Ís complete
when the TECH 15 LOGO screen appears on the monltor.

3. Press any key to display the TECH 1"5 SYSTEM MENU screen.

Àfter the inJ-tI-al system lnsta1latlon, choose the system set-up
optÍon from the TECH 15 gfSTEIí ,'IENU. This wiJ.J. a1low the operator to
seJ.ect the language 1n whi-ch the system wilJ. operate and the vehlcle
make.

NOTE: Before continuÍng, read the system OPERÀTING COM/ENTIONS
materJ.al. 1n thÍs guide to J.earn some basÍc Ínformat1on on
operating the system.
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SCREEN DISPLÀY CONVE}ITIONS
Each sc:reen Ín the TECH 15 system conslsts of the foJ-lowÍng coÍnmon
e]-ements.

1: TITLE LINE
Displays the title of the screen. It 1s the flrst lÍne of every
screen.

2: UENU LINE
Dlsplays the optÍons avallable on that screen. It 1s the second l1ne
of every screen.

3: VEHICLE LINE
DispJ.ays ttre vehJ-cle currently deflned to the system. It appears Just
above the functl-on key llne on certaln screens.

4: FT,NCTION KEY LINE
Dl-splays the functÍon key asslgnments for that screen. It 1s always
the last ll.ne on the screen.

*********************************

Select One

A' Teónlcal Remedier

Standard lníormation
v

Opel 1987 Senator 30 NE 4 5p Automati<

Fl-Help Fi]- Search F5{learWindow flExit Previous Ft0-Exit Main

Search Path
Teónical Remediel
Complain§:
Groupr:

Standard lníormation
Applications:
Groups:

S ERVICE INFO RMAfi O N SEARC H C RTTE zuA
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SYSTEM OPERATING CONVENTIONS

To use the TECH 15 S-ERVÍCE ïNFORxaflON AIID DÍAGNOSTï.C S-yS.]fEtl, the
operator must learn several common operating conventions. These
include:

MENU LINE
Dlsplays the optlons avaÍlabJ.e wtth each screen. Most activities are
lnltiated from the menu J.1ne. The menu J.ine is al-ways the second line
on every screen.

HIGHLIGHT BÀR
Used to indicate the positlon on the screen and to identify to the
system the choice of menu line option or wÍndow selections" The
hlghllght may be moved us1-ng the cursor keys or the mouse-

!{rNDOr{
À rectangular box that displays the avaiJ-able options or selections"
Àn asterisk (*) is used to identlfy the se].ected j-tem(s)-
A minus sign (-) is used to indicate item(s) for which no data
exists- These items can not be selected.

EXIT OPTIONS
The EKfI options allow the operator to move backward from one screen
to another. The functlon key lÍne at the bottom of the screen
identifies the appllcable exit options.

HELP
The TECH 15 system dlsplays unlque heJ.p information for each screen
whenever the <F1> key 1s pressed. T}:re flELP function will be expanded
Ín future CD-ROM releases.

THE KEYBOÀRI)

<ESC>
Returns to the prev1ous wÍndow or to the top menu 1ine if there Ís no
prevlous wlndow.

<EtflfER>
SeJ.ects the highLÍghted ltem.

<SPACE>
Sets the prlnt flags on the S'ERVIICE I,NFORHATION I,IS.T screen.

FUNCTION KETS

<F1>
DÍsplays the EÉf.,P lnformation appllcable to that screen.
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<F3>
Initiates an action speciflc to the current screen. For example, <F3>
Ís used to accept the vehÍcIe on the VEEïCIE SEIJ8;CIÍON screen, or to
lnitiate the document search process from the SffiRyfCE ÍNFORXaÍION
S]?ÀRCE CRffEefÀ screen.

<tr.s>
Clears selected items on some sereens. Returns figure to original
size frOm thE SERVÍCE ÍNFORHATÍOIY FTGURE DTSPT,AY SCTEEN.

<F7>
Cancels prJ-nt request.

<F9>
Exl-ts to the prevlous menu. Exits to the PRODUCT WALIIXÍION RISPOXIT

PROGR.IIIí from the líÀIIÍ AENU.

<F10>
Exits to the HÀflY ttENU. ExÍts to the SYSIIEU MENU from the HILfIV I{ENU
and the SIE.T-UP I{ENA.

CURSOR CONTROL KEYS
The cursor control keys a1low the operator to move the highlight bar
withl.n a wlndor.r or on the menu Ilne.

ARROT'I K TS
Moves the hÍghlight bar Ín any of the four dl-rectlons.

<PCUP> <PGDN>
Moves the lnformatl-on up or down wl.thln the window.
Moves up or down one screen page of text.

<HOME> <END>
Moves the hlghJ.tght bar to the beglnning or end of the window.
Moves to the beglnnlng or end of a document.

*********************************
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TECH 1 DIAGNOSTIC TOOL

The TECH L is a hand held diagnostic computer designed specifically
as a tool to help the operator diagnose and repalr eJ.ectronic systems
used on "GENERÀL MOTORS" vehj-c].es.

Using pJ-ug-in program cartridges, it can be adapted to operate with
vlrtual.J.y aJ.J. electroni.c systems used on 'GM" vehj-c1es ranging from
the simpJ-est to the most complicated.

The TECH 1 j-s powered from the vehicle and communj-cates to the
vehÍcJ.e computer system via the "ÀSSEMBLY LINE DIAGNOSTIC IINK"
(ÀLDL) connector. When the TECH 1 is connected to this connector on
the vehicJ.e J.t can perform a number of tasks depending on whlch
cartrldge J.s used:

REÀDING ÀND STORAGE OF TROUBLE CODES
REÀDING ÀND STORÀGE OF DIÀGNOSTIC DATÀ
CÀN TÀKE CONTROL OF THE ENGINE FOR ÀUTOII.ATIC TESTS
DOWN LOÀD ''SNÀPSHOT'' STORED DÀTA TO THE TECH 15

TECH 1 POWER SUPPTY

TECH 1 power j.s suppJ.ied from the TECH 15 / TECH 1 support unj-t"

The support unit contains a 10 pin Packard
CONNECTOR" and two DB-9 seri-al port connectors
The DB-9 connectors are for future expanslon.

Electri-c OPEL "ÀLDL
"COM 1" and "COM 2".

Connect "ÀLDL' lead to the support unlt "ÀLDL' connector.

DÀTA COMMT'NIGATIONS LINK

The TECH 1 DàJIA COI{XIINICàTïOIYS IIIYK function. avai1ab].e under the
"DIÀGNOSTICS" optJ-on on the MÀIN MENU. This aJ.J.ows the transmlsslon
or the down loading of "SNÀPSHOT" data from the TECH 1 to the TECH 15
from further analysls.

À typí-cal 'SNÀPSHOT" conslsts of a serles of consecutI-ve samples of
the vehicles "ÀLDL" data stream, wlth eactr sampJ.e contaJ.nJ.ng al.l
valÍd data parameters.

TECH 1 DÀTA COI.ÍHT'NICÀTIONS LINK SCREEN

Selectlng the TECH 1 DÀTÀ COMMUNICÀTIONS LINK optÍon from the tÍÀIN
MENU dJ.splays the TECH 1 DATÀ COMMUNICÀTIONS LINK screen that
provldes the followlng menu options: RECEIVE SNAPSHOT, DÀTÀ ÀNALYSIS
and FILE MÀINTENÀNCE.
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RECEIVE SNAPSHOT

The NECEIÍrE SIÍÀPSEOï optlon a].].ows the operator to store snapshot
data on the TECH l-5. Presslng <ENTER> wlth the hlghlj-ghted bar on the
NECEM SIÍÀPSEOI opens a window with the prompt "FILENAME'1. A name
must be assigned to each "SNAPSHOT" before it can be stored on the
TECH 15. Às a suggestlon, use the work order number as a filename.

Type the name and press <ENTER>. Once the "SNÀPSHOT" has been
receÍved, the prompt "PRESS <F3> TO DISPLÀY SNAPSHOT" is displayed.

The system wilJ. prompt the operator Íf a filename that has already
been assigned 1s entered. Àt thls polnt the operator has the option
to delete the old fJ.le or enterlng a dlfferent filename.

The TECH 15 J.s capable of storlng a maxlmum of 255 snapshot fLles.
Once this J.1.m1-t J.s reached, lt w111 be necessary to delete snapshot
fl-Ies that are no longer required. Instructions for deleting obsolete
snapshot flles are provided under the flle maintenance option.

DATA ÀNÀLYSIS

The DATA ANALYSIS opti-on a1lows the operator to select one of the
"SNAPSHOT" fiJ-es for analysis. Move the highlJ.ghted bar to the DÀifÀ
ÀÀfÀJlfSf.S optlon and press <ENTER> to open a window with a list of the
fiJ.es stored on the system. Next to each filename is the date and
time that the f1le sras created.

Use the up and down arrow keys to posltlon the hlghllghted bar on the
f1.J.e to be analysed. Pressing <ENTER> seJ-ects the f11e for analysls
and updates the "SNÀPSHOT" descriptl-on show Just above the functlon
keys. Presslng <F3> "DISPLÀY SNAPSHOT" automatlcally dÍsplays the
TECE 7 DXÍA ÀMUfSfS screen.

FILE }ÍÀINTE}IÀNCE

Slnce the storage ls 1lmlted to a maxlmum of 255 snapshot fJ-Ies,
sooner or J.ater 1t lrlll be necessary to deJ-ete one or more obsoLete
fÍIes. The FIle IIIAIffTENANCE optlon a].]-ows the operator to delete
fÍIes that are no loner requlred. There are two options under the
FIÍZ IqAIIIÍITENAIICE optlon: DETETE SELECTED FILES and DELETE ÀLL FILES.

DELETE SELECTED FILES a1lows the operator to deJ.ete one or more,
seJ.ected fJ.les. Move the hlghllghted bar to each f1J-e to be deleted
and press <ENTER>. FÍles selected for deletÍon are Ídentifled wlth an
asterisk (*). Presslng <F3> deletes the selected flIes.
DELETE ÀLL FILES allow the operator to delete al.l snapshot fl1es
stored 1n the TECH 15. SeJ-ectJ-ng the DEÍEEE ALL FILES causes the
system to prompt the operator to confJ.rm Lf aJ.J. flJ.es are to be
deJ-eted. Press <TAB> to the "YES" box and press <ENTER> to deJ.ete all
f1les.
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THE FUNCTION KEYS:

Listed below 1s a descrlptlon of the functl-on keys used in the TECH
1 DATÀ COMMUNICÀTIONS fUNCtl.ON.

<F1>: HELP

Press <F1> to dlsplay a lÍst of keys active on the TECH 1 "DÀTÀ
COMMUNICÀTION LINK" SCTEEN.

<F3>: DISPLÀY SNAPSHOT / DETETE FILES

press <F3> to dÍspIay the parameters assocÍated wlth the selected
snapshot flIe, when elther the snapshot or data analysis menu optlon
1s actlve.

Press <F3> when the MÀINTENÀNCE MENU IÍne is active.

<F5>: CLEAR

Press <F5> to clear files selected for deletion i-n the delete
selected fiJ-es multiple selection window.

<F9>: EXIT PREVIOUS

Press <F9> to return to the prevlous displayed screen.

<FlO>: EJKIT IITAIN

Press <F1O> to return to the SERVICE INFORMÀTION and DIÀGNOSTIC
SYSTEM oT MAIN MENU.

*********************************
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TECH 1 DATÀ ÀNALYSIS

The TECH L DAIA ÀIYÀJLYSfS screen al.Iow the operator to vj-ew the entire
1lst of parameters, w1th any stored trouble codes, for every sample
within a snapshot f1le. For most ELECTRONIC CONTROL UNITS (ECU'S),
the entire J-ist can be displayed on the screen.

The TECH L DÀTÀ ÀNÀtYSIS function J.s entered by pressing <F3>
"DISPLÀY SNAPSHOT" after a f1le has been received or after a fl-]-e has
been selected using the "DÀTÀ ANÀLYSIS" option on the TECH 1 "DÀTA
COMMUNICATIONS LINK" screen. Selecting a fiJ.e for analysis replaces
the vehlcle currently defined 1n the TECH 15 system with the vehJ.cle
J-nformation contalned Ín the snapshot data.

When flrst dlsplayed, the current sample J.s O, the trigger sample and
the hlghlighted bar Ís on the S:ELP;CIÍ PARAI{ETEP. optlon. Press <PGUP>
or <PGDN> to move backward and forward one sample at-a-time. Press
<HOME> to move to the fÍrst sample, press <END> to move to the last
sample. Press <F5> to return to the TRIGGER SÀMPLE.

SELECT PÀTIÀIIÍETERS OPTION

Allows the operator to highlight indi-vidual parameters within a
snapshot fiJ-e.

Highlighted paramete,rs may be plotted or used to draw an "EyE" as
each sample page ls selected. Àfter pressing <ENTER> with the
highltghted bar on the se,lect parareters optlon, the arrow keys can
be used to posltlon the highllght bar. To seJ.ect a parameter, press
<ENTER> with the hlghllght bar on that parameter.

Press{ng <F5> cJ.ears all hlghllghted parameters-

SÀ}ÍPLE NT'I\íBER OPTION

Àllows the operator to dlsplay a partl.cular samp1e by entering lts
sample number.

SERVICE INFORIIÍATION OPTION

SelectJ.ng this option dlsplays the serv1ce lnformatJ-on cri-terla
§creen that allows the search for servlce or diagnostJ.c related
lnformatlon that may help wlth the analysls of the snapshot data.

PLOT FUNCTION

À maxlmum of four parameters may be selected for pJ-ottlng at one
time. Pressing <F3> "STÀRT PtOT" wlth one of the four parameters
htghllghted automatically displays a plot of those parameters on the
TECH 1 GRÀPHICÀL ÀNÀtYSIS 6creen. The TECH 15 system wÍJ.L prompt the
operator whenever more than four parameters are selected.
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THE PRINT FT'NCTION

Press <F4> to prJ-nt a copy of the screen.

TECH 1 GRÀPHICAL ANALYSIS

The TECH l- GRÀPEfCÀI' ÀI{Àl'I.S.rS screen displays a graph of up to four
"ÀtDL" parameters selected from the TECH I DRÍA ÀIvÀI)íSfS screen. For
the ÍnitÍal plot, the endpoints of the "X-ÀXIS" are the fj-rst and
last sample numbers taken from the snapshot file. The plot is centred
at the trigger or zero sample. The "Y-ÀXIS" is establlshed by the
mÍnlmum and maxlmum values recorded for a parameter durlng the
snapstrot, wI-th the exception of the folJ.owing parameters:

PARÀ}.íETER NÀI{E
MÀNIFOLD ÀBSOLUTE PRESSURE
MÀNIFOLD VÀCUI,'M
THROTTLE POSITION SENSOR
BÀROMETRIC PRESSURE
BÀTTERY VOLTÀGE
FUEL PI'MP VOLTAGE

5
5
5

25
25

Y-
o
o
o
o
o
o

MIN
VOLTS
VOLTS
VOLTS
VOLTS
VOLTS
VOLTS

Y-I.ÍAX
5.1 VOLTS

.1 VOtrS

.1 VOLTS

.1 VOLTS

.5 VOLTS

.5 votrs

To move through the snapshot file use the followj-ng keys:

The J.eft and right arrow keys to move up and down one sample at
a tlme.

<HOME>, <END> to move to the fÍrst or J-ast sample wlthln a
snapshot fÍIe.

<PGUP>, <PGDN> to move up or down 5 samples at a time.

To return to the trlgger or zeÍo sample, press <5> on the
numerlc kelpad.

SÀHPLE LI!ÍITS (X) OPTION

The sampJ-e J-lmlts (X) optlon alloers the operator to vary the "X-ÀXIS"
by changlng ttre endpolnts of the plot. SelectÍng the SAI{PI'E Í.I,HITS
(x) optlon opens a data entry wlndow wJ.th the prompt "SAMPLE FROM"
and the current endpolnt sample. Enter a new "SÀMPLE FROM" number or
press <El{fER> to accept the current endpoint. The system then prompts
"SAMPLE TO" value, enter new "SÀMPLE TO" or pre,ss <EI{IER> to accept
the current endpolnt.

The system w111 automat1-cal.J.y dlsplay a pJ.ot using the new sample
l1mlts.
PÀRAHETER LIMTTS (Y) OPTTON

The parame,ter J'lmits (Y) optlon al.J.ows the operator to alter the "Y-
ÀXIS" by changlng the ml.nlmum and maxlmum J.J.m1ts for one or more
parameters.
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Selecting the PÀRÀHEIER LI'U.ITS E) option opens a window that J.ists
the parame,ters currently plotted. Move the highJ.ighted bar to the
flrst parameter to be changed and press <ENTER>. The system displays
a data entry wlndow wlth the prompt "MINIMUM LIMIT" and the current
minimum for the selected parameter. The operator can enter a new
minimum 1j-mit or press <ENTER> to accept the current minimum J-imit.

The system then prompts the operator to enter a new maximum limit.
Once again a new maxlmum J.j.mlt may be entered or press <ENTER> to
accept the current maxlmum l1mlt.
Press <F3> "STÀRT PLOT" to dlsplay a plot based on the ne$, parameter
].imlts.

To return to the ÍnitÍal Y-MIN / Y-MAK vaJ.ues press the <F5> "RESET"
key.

SELECT PÀRÀI}íETER OPTION

The seJ.ect parameter optÍon allows the operator to change one or more
of the pJ.otted parameters. Move the highlJ-ghted bar to the SE'LECT
PÀRÀ}íEÍER^S optlon and pressing <ENTER> opens a window with a l1st of
all parameters applicable to the snapshot file. Parameters included
in the curre,nt plot are identj.fied with an asterisk ( * ). If the
current plot already contaÍns four parameters, the operator must
first de-select a parameter before selecting another or press <F5> to
cJ-ear a1l plotted parameters.

Press <F3> "STÀRT PLOT" to display a plot of the new parameters.

PRINT FUNCTION

Press <E.4>
press <F.7>

to prl-nt a copy of the plot as it appears on the screen,
to cancel the print request.

THE FUNqIION KBrS:

Listed below 1s a descrlptlon of the function keys used 1n the TECH
1 GRÀPHICAL ÀNÀLYSIS scTeen.

<F1>: HELP

Press <F1> to dlep]-ay a ll"st of keys actlve, on the TECH L 'GRAPHICÀL
ANÀLYSIS" screen.
Press <F1> agaÍn to dlsplay the TECH 1 GRÀPHICAL ÀNALYSIS part of the
operatorrs manual.

<F3>: STÀRT PLOT

Press <F3> to dlsplay a new pJ.ot after changÍng eÍther a parameter
J.lmÍt or a parameter.
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<F4>: PRINT PLOT

press <F4> to print a copy of the pJ-ot as it exists on the screen.

<F.5>: RESET/CLEAR

The <F5> key has two functlons; RESET and CLEÀR-

With no window open, the <F5> key is labelled "RESET". Pressing <F5>
RESET, returns the selected parameters to their original minimum and
maxÍmum values. The sample limlts are not affected-

Wlth the select parameters wÍndow open, the <F5> key is labelled
'CLEÀR'i. Press{ng <F5> CLEÀR, clears a}I selected parameters.

<F7>: CÀNCEL PRINT

Press <F7> to cancel a prlnt request.

<F9>: EXIT PREVIOUS

Press <F9> to return to the previous displayed screen-
In this case the "TECH 1 DATÀ ÀNÀLYSIS" screen-

<FI.O>: E:KIT MAIN

Press <FlO> to return to the SERVICE INFORMATION AND DIÀGNOSTIC
SYSTEM oT MÀIN MENU.

*********************************
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SECTION 4

INTRODUCTION

The SUN TECH l-5 .is a preclsion diagnostic system that requires litt1e
care. The malntenance and service procedure presented in this sectlon
are those which the operator can perform- À1I other serv5.ce should be
performed by an authorÍsed SUN ELECTRIC REPRESENTATIVE.

If a problem arises, it may not be as disastrous as it first appears.
Try to reme,mber what happened. Work through the steps logically,
re-reading the approprlate part of the guide or software manual l-f
necessary. Wrlte down what happens when J.t is tr5.ed the second tÍme.

Persist; Ít J.s possJ-ble that the wrong key on the compute,r
pressed wlthout reallsÍng J.t.

was

Àrthough lt mlght seem obvlous, read the guides - not Just thls one,
but the software ones as well.
Do not assume that, 1f an epson dot matrix printer has been used
before, that LQ printers work in exactry the same way. They handle
paper j-n a very sophisticated way and time is needed to get used to
this.

OPERATING CONDITIONS

Make sure to work 1n a well-ventllated area. The TECH 15 components(drives, monÍtor, prlnter, etc. ) Operate best ln ambÍent temperatures
between lO"C (50'F) and 40"C (104'F). ÀlIow sufficlent warm-up tlme.
DO NOT MOVE THE TECH 15 ÀROt ND r.rHrLE THE UNrr IS rN OPERATTON, DrSK
ÀCCESS DURING UOVEI.{EIflI OF THE T'NIT MIGITT CÀUSE SERIOUS DA!,ÍÀGE TO THE
DISK ÀND THE DÀTÀ STORED ON DISK.

I"ÍAINS POTI,ER

If no power 1s present to a specI-fI-c component of the TECH 15, checkthat the connectore are tlght and that ttre specÍfJ.c power swltches
are on the ON posÍtlon. On some components the mains power Índlcators
w111 be seen.
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BÀSIC TROUBLESHOOTING

* THE MONITOR

If the screen is totally dark, check the power indicator lights up,
if not turn the local power swltch of the monitor on. If the power
indlcator Ís oo, try to adJust the monitor controls (BRIGHTNESS
and/or CONTRÀST). If there are lines visible the.BRIGHTNESS is too
high. When there are only lines visible and no messages, j-t could be
that the video cable is not connected properly-

* THE KEYBOARD

If the keyboard responses are not recorded on the monitor screen
check the keyboard cable.

* THE PRINTER

See prlnter MAINTENÀNCE ÀND SERVICE.

PRECÀUTIONS AND SERVICE

* DRrVE(S)

Make sure drives do not already contaln dlsks before lnserting a new
disk. Do not Jam or force dlsks Ínto drÍves.

NOTE: FRONT COVER PÀNEL FOR CD DRIVE SHOULD REMÀIN CLOSED I.JHEN NOT IN
USE TO KEEP DRIVE UNIT FREE OF DIRT ÀND CONTÀMINATION.

Keep fingers and/or obJects asray from drlve when 1n operatl-on.

DO NOT USE À DISK CÀDDY THÀT IS DÀIvtÀcED. IF THE CADDY IS CRÀCKED OR
BROKEN, ITS USE COULD DÀMÀGE THE CD DRIVE. KEEP THE CD CÀDDY IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION.

Use care when loadlng and do not force the CDICÀDDY lnto the CDdrlve. Gently place the CDICÀDDY lnto the drÍve applylng only slÍghtpressure untÍl the drive retrleves the dlsk. Àpplylng undue force
could damage the drlve.
If CD/CADDY does not eJect from the CD drJ-ve, check the drJ.ve openJ.ng
and make certaln the caddyrs plastlc IÍd 1s cl-osed on both sidés. Íflid is completely closed and caddy still w11r not eJect,
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO PRY CÀDDY OUT OF THE DRIVE. CÀLL FOR SERVICE.

If Lid is not c1osed completely, use a smal.J. pocket-s Lzed standardslot screwdriver and carefully reach J.nto the drive and cJ-ose the
CÀDDY. Try ag?1n to eJect the CADDY. If CÀDDY st1lI w111 not eJect,cal]- for servíce.
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* DISKS

A1I dlsks should be kept clean and dry and should be store,d in theÍ.r
re'spective disk storage areas in the TECH 15 cabinet.

CAUTION: MÀGNETIC MATERIÀLS SHOULD BE KEPT ÀWAY FROM ÀLL DISKS TO
PREVENT POSSIBLE DAMÀGE.

IlA IR

AJST

g,ffi€

TRACKS

CD DRIVE I'I.AINTENANCE

To prevent CD drlve errors that result from environmental conditlons
such as dust and smoke, 1t is highly recommend use of the enclosed
Lrc-1 LÀSER LENS CLEÀNING DISK to clean the cd drJ.ve on a regular
basls. Note dlrectlons on the back of LtC-L disk holder.

3.5' DISKDRIVE T.ÍAII{IENANCE

To prevent 3.5" Dl-skdrÍve errors, use the dlskdrive cJ.eaner accordJ-ng
to the Ínstructl.ons lncluded.

FILTER SERVICE

The flJ.ter to be concerned 1s located on the rear of the machlne, dt
the fan area. It 1s removable and washable. Mainte,nance of thl.s
fJ.J.ter depends largely on shop conditlons.

Start lt1.th a weekJ"y cleanÍng and then adJust the cJ.eaning scheduJ.e as
required to malntaln good alr flow.

NOTE: Do not operate the system when the flJ-ter j-s wet.

GABINET IIÍAINTENANCE

Clean the paÍnted and plated surfaces wJ.th m11d soap and
so1utJ.on, rlnse, and wlpe dry.
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Lubrj-cate the cabinet casters with a J.ight viscosity machine oiI. No
other lubrl-catlon 1s required.

PRINTER }ÍAINTENÀNCE

For trciuble free operatlon, the pr5-nter should be cleaned as follows
at ].east once a month:

NOTE: DO NOT ÀPPLY AI.IY LUBRICANTS TO THE PRINTER.

1. Turn off prlnter ac power. Remove paper from printer.

2. Remove the prlnter access cover.

3" Using a clean, soft, Iint-free cloth,
the carrlage shaft, platen and paper

dust the area around
sensor.

Remove any loose paper particles or other debris"

PRINTER MÀINTENÀNCE PARTS

1. Ribbon cartridge:

2. Continuous paper:

epson # 7753.

8.5" X 11".

*********************************
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TECH 15 RECOMI'íENDED SPARE PARTS LIST

G2-386 COMPUTER SPÀRE PARTS

ITEM PART NO: DESCRIPTION QTY NOTES

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

1l_

7096E4057 -OB

7096E4057-30

7096E4056-90

7096E4057-10

7096E9057 -87

7096890s7-BB

709689057 -86

709689057-83

7096E9057 -84

709 6890s7-85

o52B-0994

MONTTOR (COIOUR, 14" )

G2-386 COMPUTER

PRINTER, EPSON LQ B5O+

KEYBOÀRD, "BTC" rr-7OOO

BOX OF MS-DOS 4.O1 DISKS

CD-ROM CÀDDY

KEYBOÀRD COVER

CD-ROM CTEANING DISK

BOX OF 3.5" DISKS

PRINTER RIBBON (7753)

PRINTER PÀPER, 8.5" x l-1"

1

l-

1

1

L

1

1

1

l-

1

t

VISA t1C672O

us (-11 TO
-29) OTHERS

ITEM PÀRT NO: DESCRIPTION QTY NOTES

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

7096E4057 -OO

7096E4057-OL

709684057-O2

7096E40s7-O3

709684057-O4

7096E4057-O5

7096E4As7-06

7496E4057-O7

709684057-O9

POWER SUPPLY, G2 COMPUTER

MOTHERBOARD, 386, 25 MÍIZ

DrsK DRTVE, 3.5"

VGA CÀRD + MEMORY

HARD DISK CONTROL CÀRD

HÀRD DÍSK DRIVE

CD ROM DRIVE

HOST ÀDÀPTOR CD ROM

§lÀM, 1MB

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

INTEL 386

TEÀC FD-235

GENOÀ

WESTERN
DIGITAL

NEC D5655

NEC CDRB2

NEC T].28

SIMM
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